
 

Outer camera diameter is only 4.9mm, total length is 140 mm. All Supereyes microscopes are
protected by strong, light, skinny and environmental friendly aluminum alloy body.
Unique Waterproof IP7 Powered by 2.0 USB. 0.3M pixel CMOS sensor. Adjustable LED light. Auto white
balance and auto brightness balance.
The medical endoscope is a near focal length product, when take picture too close or too far can be
very vague, the best focal length is about : 2cm .The farther away from the observation, the lower the
clarity of the image.
Compatible with Windows XP / Win 7 / Vista /Linux. OTG Android Phone
Snap shot and video recording functions. Photo format: JPEG. Max Photo Capture Resolution: 640 X
480. Max Video Capture Resolution: 640 X 480. Video format: WMV for Windows systems, AVI for Mac
OS. Maximum display speed 30f/s.
 

 

Feature:
Light Sources: 6 LED, adjustable brightness
Waterproof Level: IP7
Focal Distance: 2cm
View Angle: 60 degree
Resolution: 0.3MP
Resolution: 640 x 480 pixels
Video Format: WMV
Video Frame Rate: Up to 30 F / S
Interface: USB 2.0
Software Functions: Taking photos,recording videos,measurement,text input
Photograph: Software or photograph on the cable, with anti-tremble capture function
Operation Systems: Windows XP / Win 7 / Vista /Linux

User method:
Scan the QR code on the Manual to install APP, or from CD install APP ,or download link to install APP
,then an icon appears on mobile desktop, click on the icon, the product is available to use. It's very
easy to operate this android endoscope, just download an App and inserted the endoscope in your
device, the App will automatic recognition it, start to use now ! We provide two software for everyone
to choose, more convenient for your use,.And the phone can be used to get more models
 

















Package incluede:
1 * Medical Endoscope
1 * Focus Cap
1 * Side Mirror
1 * Cap for Eardurm
1 * Cap for Nasal



  




